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1. It should be noted that the present ways of comprehending the national world by 
scientists is a _____________

     	      New Dimension

     	--->> Recent Development

     	      Novel Idea

     	      Sine Qua Non

2. __________ simply means the social process by which societies achieve stage of 
development and organization

     	      Socialization

     	--->> Civilization

     	      Sensitization

     	      Acclamation

3. The Origin of Man is described by Charles Darwin in His book Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Ã¢â‚¬Å“the 
Desert of ManÃ¢â‚¬Â  Ã¢â‚¬â€œ this theory stated that men had developed from 
some

     	      initiatives

     	--->> lower animals

     	      higher animals

     	      Unique animals

4. A scientist must be sensitive to Ã¢â‚¬Å“chance discoveryÃ¢â‚¬Â  this is the 
possibly of making discovering by

     	--->> Accident

     	      Mistake

     	      error.

     	      Ommission
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5. ______________ was developed by the ancient Greek philosopher Aristotle

     	--->> Deductive reasoning

     	      Logical thinking

     	      Intellectual deduction

     	      Esoteric deduction

6. Another school of thought traced the origin of man to the theory of____________

     	--->> Creation

     	      Human kind

     	      Evolution

     	      Man created by the Almighty God

7. It was Charles Darwin that really worked extensively on the theory of evolution and 
even proved it in his book titled:

     	--->> Ã¢â‚¬Â The origin of speciesÃ¢â‚¬Â

     	      Ã¢â‚¬Â The origin of manÃ¢â‚¬Â

     	      Ã¢â‚¬Â The origin of beingÃ¢â‚¬Â

     	      Ã¢â‚¬Â The originÃ¢â‚¬Â

8. Deductive reasoning has to do with using the logic of a theory to generate 
proposition that can be ____________

     	      Tasted

     	      Trusted

     	--->> Tested

     	      Channeled

9. The diversity noticed in living things today was due to the fact that each creature was 
striving to adapt itself to its special

     	--->> mode of life

     	      Mainstream of life
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     	      Medium

     	      Position

10. Knowledge in science is not permanent but keeps changing as new information are

     	      disseminated

     	      broad casted

     	--->> Acquired

     	      established.
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